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Abstract— Applications of wireless sensor networks have at-
tracted a lot of attention recently . C am eras are installed in
variou s locations of a wid e area to captu re im ag es of targ eted
ob jects. B ecau se of constraints in com pu tational capab ility in
these d istrib u ted cam eras, it m ay not b e feasib le to analy z e
these im ag es in the sensors b u t they have to b e transm itted to
a centraliz ed server hop b y hop throu g h the sensor network. T o
red u ce the energ y u sed in transm ission, the siz e of the im ag es
shou ld b e kept sm all b y apply ing a larg e com pression ratio,
which m ay d eg rad e im ag e q u ality . T his paper stu d ies the trad eoff
b etween im ag e q u ality and energ y consu m ption. W e stu d y the
scenario that a nu m b er of cam era-eq u ipped sensors are taking
pictu res of the sam e ob ject, and the pictu res of ad jacent cam eras
m ay overlap. W e d em onstrate that b y allowing interm ed iate
sensors to process the im ag es and com b ine the overlapping
portions, the total energ y spent on transm ission is red u ced
su b ject to a certain d eg rad ation in im ag e q u ality . T he trad eoff
b etween im ag e q u ality and energ y consu m ption of d ifferent
rou ting presents an im portant stu d y on the practicab ility of visu al
sensor networks.
I. IN T R O D U CT IO N
A w ireless sensor netw ork consists of th ousands of sensors
th at span a large geograph ical region. R esearch and dev elop-
ment in w ireless sensor netw ork s are b ecoming increasingly
w idespread due to th eir low cost and low maintenance in
deployment. T h ese sensors are ab le to communicate w ith each
oth er to collab orativ ely detect ob jects, collect information, and
transmit messages. Sensor netw ork s h av e b ecome an important
tech nology especially for env ironmental monitoring, military
applications, disaster management, etc [ 1 ] [ 2 ] . A sensor is a
v ery small dev ice and th e b attery inside is not lik ely to b e
rech argeab le. T h is limitation in energy puts ex tra constraints
in th e operations of a sensor. In order to prolong its lifetime,
a sensor sh ould carefully utiliz e its energy. M essage b etw een
transmission h as b een sh ow n to b e th e major source of energy
dissipation. T o sav e energy used in transmission, th e siz e
of th e messages to b e transmitted h as to b e reduced. If th e
content of a message is an image, a reduction in message siz e
often implies a reduction in image q uality as w ell. H ence,
th ere are tradeoffs b etw een reducing energy consumption and
maintaining a good image q uality, and th is paper studies a w ay
to b alance th e tw o confl icting goals.
A sensor node can reduce th e energy spent in transmission
b y comb ining th e data it receiv es from neigh b ors togeth er
b efore transmitting it out. A sensor node can ” comb ine” a few
messages into one b y calculating th e av erage of th e messages.
Energy sav ed in th is w ay is called data aggregation. T h e
prob lem of fi nding optimal data aggregation h as b een prov ed
to b e N P - h ard [3 ] . Some mech anisms h av e b een dev eloped
to aggregate simple scalars [ 4 ] [ 5 ] [ 6 ] , b ut only a few of th em
study th e employment of aggregation in image transmission.
R ef [ 7 ] sh ow s th at applying max imum compression b efore
transmission may not alw ays minimiz e energy used. T h e au-
th ors th en dev elop a h euristic for selecting a good compression
lev el. R ef [ 8 ] studies distrib uted image compression th at th e
w h ole compression process of a single image is distrib uted
among different groups of sensor nodes. T h is approach does
not decrease th e total energy needed, b ut th e max imum energy
needed in a sensor is reduced. [ 9 ] also studies distrib uted
image compression. O v erlapping areas of images are identifi ed
and sensors send a low -resolution v ersion of th ese areas for
th e receiv er to reconstruct th e ov erlapped b lock s in h igh -
resolution. N one of th e w ork mentioned ab ov e considers th e
effect of using different path s in transmitting th e images.
In th is paper, w e study th e tradeoff b etw een transmission
energy consumption and image q uality w h en different routing
path s are used. W e demonstrate th at b y allow ing an inter-
mediate sensor to comb ine th e ov erlapping portions of th e
images it receiv es, transmission energy is sav ed b y sacrifi cing
some image q uality. O ur study also sh ow s th at different path s
can result in different image q uality and energy consumption.
T h e results of th e studies are v ery h elpful in dev eloping
distrib uted algorith ms in v isual sensor netw ork s for effi cient
image transmission. T h e rest of th e paper is organiz ed as
follow s: Section II presents th e netw ork model. Section III
presents th e simulation results. F inally, w e conclude our paper
in Section IV .
II. P R O BL EM ST A T EM EN T
A . N etw ork M odel
T o facilitate our discussion, w e consider a simple scenario
w h ere th ree cameras, C1,C2 and C3, are tak ing pictures th at
contain same ob ject. Images h av e to b e sent to a serv er S for
analysis. Sensor P1 is adjacent to C1 and C2 w h ile sensor
P2 is adjacent to C2 and C3.T h e cameras h av e to send th eir
images to eith er P1 or P2, w h ich th en relay th e images to
S. T h ere may b e more th an one h op b etw een P1 or P2 to
S. A part from processing functions, th ese sensors are ab le to
perform image processing functions. F or ex ample, P1 and P2
can decompress images sent b y th e cameras and recompress
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Fig. 1. Network Model
them after processing. The images sent by Pi will go hop by
hop to S. The paths are represented as wavy arrows in Figure
1. We assume that the intermediate nodes on the path from Pi
to S are equipped with communication devices only. They are
responsible for sending out the images and do not have image
processing functions.
B. Image Compression
We assume that J PEG is used for compressing images. Both
camera nodes and intermediate nodes have the capability of
compressing images and with different quality level. Quality
level is the parameter to control the compression amount. In
J PEG compression, to reduce the quality we can reduce the
number of quantization levels. This results in down-sampling.
By doing this, we require less number of bits to store each
pixel intensity. This way compression is achieved. The higher
the quality level, the better the image quality but with a larger
file size. The quality level of cameras is set to be x while the
quality level of intermediate nodes is set to be y, where x < y.
As cameras have to spend energy in capturing pictures, it is
desirable to reduce the energy spent in transmission. Thus, we
set the quality level of cameras to be smaller so that images
produced will be smaller in order to reduce the transmission
load. x is smaller than y because the transmission load in
intermediate nodes is less than that in camera nodes. We can
tolerate a lower degree of compression in order to have a better
image quality.
C. Image T ransmission
We denote the compressed image captured by Ci as Ii. Data
size of image Ii after compression is denoted as |Ii|. Since the
network spans over a large area, the captured images usually
overlap with the adjacent images. For example, suppose I1
and I2 overlap with each other in the region I1 ∩I2. When P1
receives these two images, it can combine them to form I1+ 2.
I1 and I2 will be decompressed, processed, and recompressed
to form a new version of that region. The duplicate information
I1 ∩ I2 will be averaged to reduce noise. We assume that
the computational cost to perform averaging is negligible
compared to the transmission energy and compression energy.
There are six different ways of transmission as shown in
Figure 2 [10 ]. We assume that a single node can combine at
most two images. For example, in Method A, I1 and I2 are
sent to P1 while I3 is sent to P2. Upon receiving I1 and I2,
which are compressed using quality level x, P1 decompresses
the overlapping portion in each image and then recombines
them. The non-overlapping regions in both images remain
unchanged. The combined version is then compressed with
a quality level of y. As P2 receives only one image, I3, it
simply sends it out to S without processing it.
It is also possible that data fusion can be done in camera
nodes as in Methods C to F. In Method C, C2 sends its
image to C1. To form I1 ∩ I2 upon receiving I2, C1 only
needs to decompress the overlapping portion of I2. I1 is not
decompressed since C1 has the raw data of I1. The non-
overlapping region of I2 remains unchanged. After that, C1
will compress the new version of I1 ∩ I2 with quality level of
15. As in Method A, P2 receives only one image, I3, it simply
relays the image without any processing. One may notice that
the combined overlapping portions will have quality level of y
in Methods A and B. While the quality level of the combined
versions in Methods C to F will be x.
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Fig. 2. Six different ways of transmission
D. Energy consumption
Both image transmission and image processing require
energy. The energy consumption for transmission depends on
the image size and the number of hops that it traverses. We
assume that the energy needed to traverse each hop is the
same for the same image. The energy needed in processing
is the sum of the energy spent in image compression and
decompression in each node.
Let c(Ii) be the energy needed to compress image Ii, t(Ii)
be the energy needed to transmit Ii to a neighbor node, d(Ii)
be the energy needed to decompress image Ii and h(Pi) be
the number of hops on the path from Pi to S. For example,
in Method A, the total transmission energy is
T = t(I1)+ t(I2)+ t(I3)+ h(P1)∗t(I1+2)+ h(P2)∗t(I3). (1)
And the energy needed in processing is the sum of energy
spent in compression and decompression in each node, which
is
P = c(I1) + c(I2) + c(I3) + 2 ∗ d(I1 ∩ I2) + c(I1 ∩ I2). (2)
In this paper, we assume compression and decompression
consume the same amount of energy under JPEG regardless
of the quality level. So the processing energy in Method A
becomes
P = c(I1) + c(I2) + c(I3) + 3 ∗ c(I1 ∩ I2). (3)
In Method C, the total transmission energy will be:
T = t(I2)+ t(I3)+ (h(P1)+ 1)∗ t(I1+2)+ h(P2)∗ t(I3). (4)
As mentioned above, C1 only needs to decompress the
overlapping portion of I2. So the processing energy in
Method C becomes
P = c(I1 − I1 ∩ I2) + c(I2) + c(I3) + 2 ∗ c(I1 ∩ I2)
= c(I1) + c(I2) + c(I3) + c(I1 ∩ I2). (5)
The energy consumption in Methods B to F can be calcu-
lated in a similar manner. It can be observed that determining
which method would consume the least amount of energy
is not trivial. If h(P1) > h(P2), the transmission energy
for methods B, E and F will be smaller than the others.
Since t(Ia+b) is always larger than t(Ia) or t(Ib), the energy
consumption greatly depends on the geographical distribution
of sensors.
III. SIMULATION
In this section, we present our simulation results that show
the tradeoff between energy consumption and image quality.
The simulation results are generated by using MATLAB. The
size of the raw image captured by each camera is 50 0 × 50 0 .
The compression quality levels x and y are set to be 15
and 30 respectively. And four different pictures are used for
calculating the average simulation results.
Depending on applications, the energy consumed in trans-
mitting versus compressing or decompressing the same
amount of image data can vary substantially [7]. Therefore, in
each scenario, we examine the transmission energy required
for different methods under various ratios of transmission
energy to compression energy.
We use total message size to measure the total transmission
energy. The compression energy is measured by the file size of
the image to be compressed/decompressed. On the other hand,
the image quality is measured by the mean square error (MSE)
of the image obtained in S. The smaller the mean square error,
the better the image quality. MSE is defined as
M SE =
1
Q
Q∑
k= 1
(I(k) − Iˆ(k))2, (6)
where I(k) is the original image, Iˆ(k) is the reconstructed
image at S, and Q is the total number of pixels.
Apart from Methods A to F as mentioned above, we
also simulate the scenario that no processing is done in the
intermediate sensor nodes. That is, P1 and P2 simply relay the
images. The final server S can enhance the final image quality
by averaging the overlapping regions I1 ∩ I2 and I2 ∩ I3. As
mentioned before, the camera nodes and processing nodes are
using different compression quality level. ( i.e. quality level of
Ci = 15, quality level of pi = 30)
We assume P1 and P2 have equal path length. That is, the
number of hops on the path from P1 to S is equal to that of
P2. Energy used with different number of hops are measured.
Although |I1|, |I2| and |I3| are of the same size, |I1 ∩ I2| and
|I2 ∩ I3| may not be the same. In this section, we consider
four different overlapping ratios:
1) |I1 ∩ I2| = |I2 ∩ I3| = 0 .5|I|
2) |I1 ∩ I2| = |I2 ∩ I3| = 0 .3|I|
3) |I1 ∩ I2| = 0 .3|I| , |I2 ∩ I3| = 0 .7|I|
4) |I1 ∩ I2| = |I2 ∩ I3| = 0 .2 5|I|
The results of all cases are similar. Cases 1 to 4 have similar
trends in both energy consumption plot and MSE plot, only
the most significant plots are shown.
Figures 3 and 4 are the results of Case 3 ( |I1∩ I2| = 0 .3|I|
and |I2 ∩ I3| = 0 .7|I|) . Let Ec be the compression energy per
byte and Et be the transmission energy per byte. The x-axis
is representing Et
Ec
. Let T be the total transmission load and P
be the total compression load. The total energy consumption
equals
Eto tal = T × Et + P × Ec (7)
The y-axis is representing the normalized energy consumption,
that is Eto ta l
Ec
.
When the number of hops equals to one, images will be
sent to S directly through P1 and P2. Figure 3 shows that the
energy consumption in the dummy case (i.e. without process-
ing) is always the least. When the number of hops equals 15,
P1 and P2 are far away from the server S, the method which
consumes the least amount of energy is no longer always the
dummy case. As shown in Figure 4, Methods C, D, E and F
consume less energy when the ratio of transmission energy to
compression energy is about 100.4.
I1, I2, I3 are each 500×500 in size. For case 1 ( |I1∩I2| =
|I2 ∩ I3| = 0.5|I| ), the final reconstructed image will be
500 × 1000 in size. The image is divided into 4 rectangular
blocks, where each block is 500×250 in size. The mean square
error of the second block of different methods are compared
with the mean square error of the dummy case. The result is
shown in Figure 5. It can be observed that image qualities of
methods A, C and D are worse. This is because the data in
this block has undergone decompression and recompression in
the intermediate node P1 in methods A, C and D. The result
will be totally different if the third block of data is compared
instead of the second block. Methods B, E and F will be worse,
since the data in this block is processed in P2.
Figure 6 shows the overall MSE of the whole reconstructed
image in Case 1. The overall MSE is the average value of
the MSEs of each block of data. It can be observed that the
image qualities of methods A to F vary. None of them is as
good as the dummy case. Errors have been introduced in the
process of decompression and recompression during the data
aggregation at intermediate nodes.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we show that there is a tradeoff between
energy consumption and image quality in multi-hop visual
sensor networks. When the cameras are far away from the
server, it is better to process the overlapping regions of images
by intermediate sensors to reduce energy overhead. On the
other hand, if the cameras are very near the server, processing
of intermediate nodes may not bring significant benefits. Under
different ratios of transmission and compression energy, over-
lapping ratios, and network path length, we should perform
different routing in order to balance the tradeoff between
image quality and energy consumption.
In this paper, we considered a simple network consisting
three cameras only. In reality, there may be thousands of
camera nodes in the network. We may further balance the
tradeoff with the concept of region of interest [11]. We may
want to perform data aggregation on the data outside the region
of interest, so that overhead is reduced and the image quality
of the region of interest can be maintained.
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